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CCID LOSES AN ICON

J

ames Emory O’Banion “Jim” died peacefully on October 3rd,
2021, at home in Dos Palos, CA, at the age of 80. Jim was born
on May 14, 1941 in Dos Palos, California, where he was raised on
the family ranch. He is preceded in death
by his parents, Emory and Naomi (Shelley)
O’Banion along with siblings Beverly, John,
Jerry and Jeff O’Banion. Jim is survived
by his wife Nancy O’Banion, his beloved
partner of 56 years. Jim and Nancy had
3 children, Eric O’Banion (Carrie), Greg
O’Banion (Lisa) and Karen Poehlmann
(Eric) and 6 grandchildren: Elise and Ethan
O’Banion, Allegra and Wyatt O’Banion and
James O’Banion
Lauren and Emily Poehlmann.
May 14, 1941 October 3, 2021

Following high school, Jim attended Fresno
State, where he would meet his future
wife, Nancy Smith on a blind date and they later married on July 10,
1965, upon his graduation. While a student at FSU, he was a charter
member of the Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity with many of those
members becoming his lifelong friends.

Farmer degree from the FFA. He was a volunteer fireman for 40 years
at the Dos Palos Y, served on the Dos Palos Elementary School Board
for 18 years, was a member of the Freemasons, and served on the
Merced County Fair Board. Jim enjoyed his many volunteer hours
with fellow members of the Dos Palos Y Service Club, often being
seen around the grill or kitchen preparing meals. A primary passion
of Jim’s was safeguarding the area’s water supply, be it by meeting with
state officials or lobbying the federal government for the local farmers.
He was a member of the Central California Irrigation District Board
(CCID) since 1982, where he continued to serve until the time of his
death. Jim oversaw the family ranch for the last 60 years. Fall was a
special time of year for him, he could always be found in the cotton
fields overseeing the harvest and making plans for the next year’s
crops. He loved the outdoors and had many memorable hunting and
fishing adventures with close friends and family.
A celebration of life service will be held at the Dos Palos DES hall on
November 13, 2020 at 11am. In lieu of flowers, the family requests
that contributions be made to Valley Children’s Hospital, Central
California Irrigation District (CCID) scholarship fund or the charity
of your choice.

Jim was passionate about community involvement. In his younger
Jim’s legacy of fairness, hard work, and compassion will be greatly
years, he achieved Eagle Scout status, and was awarded the American missed in our community.

WATER RIGHTS AND SUPPLY UPDATE

W

ater operations across the state over the last nine
months have been challenging to say the least. Earlier
this year, the State Water Resources Control Board
(SWRCB) granted a Temporary Urgency Change Permit (TUCP)
for the Federal Central Valley Project (CVP) and State Water
Project (SWP) which in short, relaxed the outflow standards in
the Delta, thereby making more water available to keep in storage
in the northern reservoirs, Shasta, Folsom and Oroville, and
securing at least minimum operations of the CVP and SWP Delta
export pumps. The SWRCB also approved a Shasta Reservoir
Temperature Management Plan (TMP) to protect cold water for
the endangered fall/winter run Chinook Salmon in the Sacramento
River. The TMP had a target storage of 1.25 MAF in Shasta for the
end of September. The actual end of September storage was about
1.1 MAF; below the target.
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Conservation Spotlight

On August 3, 2021, the SWRCB adopted emergency curtailment
measures for the Delta watershed, including the Sacramento and
San Joaquin Rivers. This action allows the State Board to issue
curtailment orders to restrict water users from diverting water.
Our operations will not
be impacted for the rest
of 2021. The Bureau
of Reclamation has
already “diverted” water
into storage behind
Shasta, Folsom, San Luis
and Friant Dams and
previously stored water
continued on page 2
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CCID Water Awareness Scholarship
Winners for 2021

CONSERVATION SPOTLIGHT

DISTRICT OPERATIONS UPDATE

T

his year has turned out to be one of California’s driest on
record. Further, the Full Natural Flow into Shasta was the
driest of the last century. With extremely dry conditions
comes an extreme level of coordination between the District and
our growers.
On February 16th, the District was notified that we would
receive a Critical allocation under the Exchange Contract. With
a reduction of water supply to our growers, the office sent out
applications to all In-District growers for supplemental water.
As the dry weather persisted and farming operations solidified, a
second round of supplemental applications was mailed. With the
help from our grower well field, the District has been able to secure
enough water to meet all supplemental water requests.
“With so much darkness in the world, it is inspiring to see our
growers band together,” said CCID General Manager Jarrett

Martin. “The greatest leaders are servants and CCID farmers
exhibited this with a willingness to make their well resources
available to meet the needs throughout the District.”
In 2017, CCID participated in storing water in Kern County with
the expectation to bring that water back in a Critical Year for our
growers. This year we were able to bring back 1,500 acre-feet and
make that available to Class 2 landowners who did not receive
any allocation from CCID due to the Critical Year designation.
The water was offered at $160/AF, which was the true cost to
bring the water back into our system and proved a vital resource.
Our conservation efforts coupled with recent experiences in 2014,
2015 and 2021, has laid the foundation for CCID and its growers
to navigate droughts. CCID staff is ready to embrace 2022 with
compassion and cooperation at the forefront of our mindset.

INDUSTRY SPOTLIGHT

E

very conversation of late ends up discussing at least one
of the two following topics: 1) How will the curtailment
orders affect farming? (see page 1 article for more
details), and 2) What is going to happen with SGMA? We are
an irrigation district so it should not come as a surprise that the
questions we field are focused on water reliability in the future.
Let’s fast forward to the conversation with the staff at Stewart
& Jasper Orchards, a company soon celebrating 75 years in the
industry and looking forward to a fourth generation working for
the family business. Most of the nuts brought to the S&J facility
are grown within 30 miles of the processing plant located west of
Newman.

as the future for almonds in the area, S&J President Jim Jasper
responded, “It is all about long-term relationships”. He expects to
continue to see almond orchards grown in the area and believes
that local partnerships will be what keep our local communities
thriving. The future of all agricultural industries is dependent
on local growers and irrigation districts working together on
projects that provide seasonal flexibility and overall water supply
resiliency.

The Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA) is
starting to have impacts on growers throughout the Central
Valley. Some have speculations on how this will impact the
almond industry. On one hand, almonds create a hardened
demand each year and will require a reliable water supply
balanced with a reduction of historical groundwater extractions.
On the other hand, the agronomic and cultural costs continue to
price out many other crops.
Where does this leave the California Almond farmer without a
reliable surface water supply? Only time will tell what the almond
industry looks like in 10 years. When asked what do you see

WATER RIGHTS AND SUPPLY UPDATE
Continued from previous page

is not subject to the curtailment. This order does have a potential
to negatively impact CCID in 2022 and we are fully engaged in the
relevant SWRCB processes including curtailment processes, further
TUCP’s, Shasta Temperature Management Plan, and Water Quality
Control Plan and Voluntary Agreements on the Sacramento River
and San Joaquin River tributaries. Another challenge for 2022 is a
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new round of consultations for the Biological Opinions drafted just
2 years ago.
There are many moving parts and we will keep our growers
informed as things unfold.
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CCID Water Awareness Scholarship Winners for 2021
William Gilardi • Los Banos High School • $1,500

Madelyn Brizzee • Los Banos High School • $750

William graduated from Los Banos High School with a 4.2 GPA. He
will be attending California Polytechnic State University, San Luis
Obispo. He plans to study Agricultural and Environmental Plant
Science with a minor in Agricultural Business. He intends to return
home to be the 5th generation of their family business. He was part of
Future Farmers of America and was active in football and basketball.

Madelyn graduated from Los Banos High School with a 4.6 GPA
and was valedictorian of her class. She plans to study Chemistry at
Pepperdine University. Ms. Brizzee was a 4-year varsity volleyball
player, and on the varsity swim team, serving as team captain in both
sports. She also was active in the California Scholarship Federation.

Emma Wilson • Dos Palos High School • $1,000

Emma graduated from Atwater High School with a 4.4 GPA. She was
the president of Future Farmers of America. She will be attending
Cornell University and majoring in Biological Science on a pre-med
track. Ms. Garcia was part of the varsity swim and golf teams. She was
a member in multiple clubs throughout her high school career.

Emma graduated from Dos Palos High School with a 4.5 GPA.
She will be attending Fresno State University, majoring in Business
Administration. She was an AP honor roll student, active with
Future Farmers of America throughout her high school career. She
participated in varsity volleyball serving as team captain for a time.
She coached youth swim team and volunteered at many events such
as canned food drives and teaching Sunday school.

Nathan Lima • Dos Palos High School • $1,000

Nathan graduated from Dos Palos High School with a 3.4 GPA. He
will be attending University of Nevada Reno, majoring in Electrical/
Biomedical Engineering. He was a two-time State Delegate for
Future Farmers of America, maintained 4 years on the honor roll,
and recognized with numerous awards for trapshooting.

Zachary McCullough • Los Banos High School • $1,000

Zachary graduated from Los Banos High School with a 4.3 GPA.
He will be attending Merced College and majoring in Agricultural
Engineering. He was extremely active in Future Farmers of America
having received various awards and recognition throughout his high
school career. He also participated on the varsity golf team and with
the Interact Club.

Emma Garcia • Atwater High School • $500

Joseph Jimenez • Dos Palos High School • $500

Joseph graduated from Dos Palos High School with a 3.6 GPA. He
will be attending California State University of Sacramento and
majoring in Kinesiology. Mr. Jimenez was on the honor roll and
the varsity wrestling team throughout his high school career. He
participated in tennis and was captain of the wrestling team where he
was voted valuable wrestler for 2019-2020.

Joel Jimenez • Dos Palos High School • $500

Joel graduated from Dos Palos High School with a 4.4 GPA. He
will be attending California Polytechnic State University, San
Luis Obispo, majoring in Architectural Engineering. He was the
junior and senior class President and an active member California
Scholarship Federation throughout his high school career in addition
to participation on the tennis team.

Joshlyn Garcia • Gustine High School • $750

Joshlyn graduated from Gustine High School with a 3.6 GPA. She
plans to study Agricultural Business and Crop Science at Merced
Junior College and to become certified in Artificial Insemination.
Ms. Garcia was active in Future Farmers of America, Soccer and the
Cheer team and active in student government throughout her high
school career.

Makai Ruiz • Dos Palos High School • $750

Makai graduated from Dos Palos High School with a 4.3 GPA,
and plans to study Agricultural Business and Agricultural
Communications at Oklahoma State University. Mr. Ruiz was
active in Future Farmers of America and the California Scholarship
Federation for 4 years and active in multiple clubs throughout his
high school career.

CCID General Manager Jarrett Martin, third from left, with
Dos Palos High School Scholarship winners: Makai Ruiz,
Emma Wilson, Joseph Jimenez, Nathan Lima and Joel Jimenez

T

he Redfern Ranches scholarship for Ag Leadership, in coordination with CCID, aims to further assist
a student who is continuing either undergraduate or graduate level studies and has completed at least
two years of coursework. CCID Board members Kirk Jensen and Chris Medeiros along with Redfern
representative, Steve Fausone team up to review the impressive applications and select this year’s winner.

Amy Suarez • California State University, Fresno • $2,500

Amy has completed two years at Fresno State and will continue her studies in
Agricultural Communications with a specialization in Agriculture Business. Amy
is currently serving as a committee chair for the Fresno State Ag Ambassadors.
She also is serving as the 1st vice president and the public relations chair for
Sigma Alpha sorority which is the professional agriculture sorority on campus.
Amy was chosen by the Agriculture Future of America to be the California State
University, Fresno representative at their AFA Animal Institute. Amy is an
active member in the Fresno State Young Cattlemen’s Association, Ag Business
Club, and the Dairy Science Club. She also had the opportunity this summer to
work at Argian by Telus Agriculture as the Client Success/Echelon Intern.
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A look back...
50 Years Ago – Summer 1971
• With the typical hot July weather, water demand was running high.
The Bureau reported that the Delta-Mendota Canal was at capacity
with all pumps at the Tracy facility running and all District wells were
in full operation to meet irrigation demands.

25 Years Ago – Summer 1996
• The Bureau developed a spray plan with a weed specialist to treat
the San Joaquin River between Mendota Dam and the San Luis
Canal Company’s inlet. The infestation of water hyacinth in the Pool
brought about the Bureau’s willingness to provide an airboat and
manpower to combat the issue in conjunction with the District.

10 Years Ago – Summer 2011
• The Ten-Year Water Conservation Plan update was presented to the Board. Dr. Charles Burt with ITRC reported on their
analysis of the South part of the District. Several near future projects were discussed as well as ideas for the long-term future such
as expansion of the SCADA system, headworks improvements on the Poso and Colony Main canals and investigation of potential
reservoir sites.
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